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Some Results from the Computer Installation
at Empire Pap er M ills

G . D . MAD ELEY, Reed Grou p Ltd., Emp ire Paper M ills,
G reenhithe, Kent

MY PURPOSE is to give α brief descript ion ofwhat we have achieved with our
computer install at ion and to draw some comparisons in philosophy with the
paper by Cyprus & Attwood .
The papermachine makes fine wri ting and printing papers at speeds up to

1 000 ft/min . Most of the papers are made with α dandy ro ll and α fair per-
centage are watermarked . The computer i s α GEC Series 90, Mode l 2, wi th α
16 Κ , 12 bit word core store . The addi tion time i s 3-5μs.There i s no back-up
sto r e, but we have recently decided to double the core size . We use DDC on
practically all loops .
The primary function of the insta llation is to contro l the papermachine

from head box to reel-up, but future developments wil l take us back into the
stock preparation, on into the fi ni shing area .
The computer was insta ll ed in October 1967 . By January 1968, thick stock

flow was under computer contro l . By Octobe r 1968, substance was under
continuous computer contro l and has been ever since .We studi ed the process
using pseudo-random binary sequence trial s and found that the system could
be represented by α time lag and α fi r st order exponentia l rise . Before the com-
puter insta llation , the substance had α coeffic ient of variation of 3-06 per cent .
Over the period April-June this year, t hi s variation had been reduced to
1-89 per cen t . This variat ion includes both between makings and wi thin
makings . The ave rage for within makings i s 1-35 per cent and on some order s
is down to 0-5 pe r cent . The main factors con t ributing to the rest of the
variat ion i s par tly between making variations and partly that the machineman
will alter the computer set point on the basis of his weighed samples . Until we
can use the ree l weighing mechanism to update the substance gauge ca libra-
t i on , we are not in α strong posit ion to stop this practice .
One of the major incentives to come out of the feas ibility study was moisture
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control . This was tried in Octobe r 1968 and the mo isture variations was
reduced to ±2 point . On many occasions during our experiments, the machine
speed was lower than was necessa r y, not because of papermaking problems or
lack of drying capac ity . As α result of this, we t ried α technique of cont ro lling
the machine speed to the maximum drying capacity . We were able to achieve
appreciable increases in speed in one case, 100 ft/min . Unfortunately, we
have been unable to continue with moisture contro l , because of α series of
prob lems that developed wit h the moisture meter . These we think are now
cured and we are back on moisture contro l .
We a lso use the computer to control grade changes . Essent ially , we follow

the practice that the machineman used to do . The machineman feeds the
computer with the data of new substance and speed required ; the computer
ca lculates the new required settings based on the existing running conditions .
When he is ready , the machineman presses the enter button and the machine
ramps to the new set points . We are limited in the s lope of the ramp by the
rate at whi ch the machine changes speed . On our machine, the number of
grade changes to which thi s is applicab le i s limited, as the majority involve
dandy cleaning, dandy change, backwater change or wash-up . As α resul t, we
see no need in practice for any greater sophistication .

Τhe cont ro l room is mounted so that it overlooks the dry line . All the
contro l s and information that the machineman may require i s in this room.
From here, he operates via the computer or, if necessary , via the standby
contro l s . Although all the information is in the control room, the machine-
man in fact spends most of his time on the machine floor . He i s completely
confident that the computer will keep the machine under cont ro l in his
absence .
Afte r some ini t i a l in strument failures, we have gone to considerable trouble

to check the inputs . Every input that i s used for contro l i s checked by the
computer to make sure that i t is reasonable that the fuse has not blown or
the reading is not too different from the previous one . If the computer finds
that the input is outside set limi ts, then the appropriate loop is put to manua l
and an a larm sounded . The other loops are unaffected . The a larm continues
unt il some correctiv e action i s taken . By using thi s approach, the computer
has been in continuous contro l of the machine, despite occasiona l fa ilures
elsewhere .
One of the factors that i s influencing the current work is the supervisory

structure in the mill . This has been tradi tionally α horizonta l structure and so
the common supervisor over the beaterman , machineman, dryerman and
reelerman i s the chief papermaker. We have always had excellent co-operat ion
from the machineman, bu t it is not so good from the others . This is almost
entirely because they tend to feel isolated . The facilit ies that they have to
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Mr R. G. Nagro

	

May Ι congratulate you on your paper and your com-
puter system. You stated some estimates of the expected system payout . After
having had some working experience, would you like to modify those or
support them or is it st ill too early to te ll ?
Mr Η. D. Cyprus Ι take i t you are referring to the estimates shown in

Fig . 1 . Ι would not change them, except poss ibly to ra i se them somewhat . We
have certainly not yet achieved those returns . This is partly reflected in the
troubles we had last year ; it a lso affects our lack of expertise, which i s still
being deve loped . Ι cannot see why we should not achieve those l evel s .
Harking back to my comments on performance quantity, Ι amnot convinced

we did not do ourselves, the management and the project α disservice by
looking at i t in this light by iso l ating the return on improved regulation of
basis we i gh t, p roportions of the const ituents, etc ., yet Ι cannot think of an
alternative .
Mr J. Mardon

	

My first point on Mr Cyprus's paper i s my great difficul ty
in accepting the idea that one fir st chooses α computer , then undertakes the
planning preparation phase . This seems to me α negation of what Ι might
term the class ical approach . First of all, the planning phase ; then one should
choose the pieces of equipment suitable for the specificat ion when i t i s drawn
up . Ι would apprec iate Mr Cyprus's comments on that .
The second point i s to say to Mr Nagro that the idea of having on-line

access to the computer without in any way impairing its functionali ty for
con t ro l has been taken into account in the des ign of the Bailey 855 .

Mr Cyprus

	

There seems to be α measure of misunderstanding . The plan-
ning and preparation phase that Ι referred to under the heading phase 0 was
in fact detailed preparations and detail ed planning in line with the dec i sion
to go ahead wi th thi s particular system. Of course, the company, work ing
wi th more than one manufacturer, did α preliminary preparation and planning
phase . This went on for some time befor e the decis i on to buy this particular
system and it decided for us the genera l detail , for example, whether or not to
buy α computer, whether an analog or dig i ta l, whether small, large or medium
sized , etc . Phase 0 was detailed planning and detailed preparation, which
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On-line deve lopment ofprocess control computer programs

mu st be done after deciding what equipment to use. Otherwise, Ι agree with
your comments .

Mr W. D. ΣΙοαth

	

Mr Cyprus ment ioned that they had their own learning
to go throughin computer insta llation. What were the problems experienced?
Were they hardware, software and howwell did they keepwithin the ir budget
costs? On the standby equipment, he is having to cope with several manu-
facturers . Was this α problem in itself?

Mr Cyprus

	

With respect, Ι will not go into the detail on the first part of
the question, because the answer lies fully in the paper. Th e troubles we had
did not affect our costin g, but Ι think the reason for thi s i s maybe the way we
organised the budget initially.
We had no great embarrassment because of diffe rent manufacturers . We

know our in strument suppliers well and there were no delays through them.
Although our interface and standby equipment was manufactured by one
firm, it came as part of the supply from another firm in α satisfactorily phased
manner. To be fa ir, the hardware was delivered late and therefore this may
well have hidden prob lems that we might otherwise have had.

MrΜ. Ι. MacLaurin

	

Some ofyoumay have heard me speak on the sub-
ject of computer project assessment earlier this year in NewYork.* Since that
time, we have gained further experience in thi s area and, were Ι to speakagain
on the subject, Ι would be less assur ed of the practicability of the method Ι
desc ribed , despite i ts theoret ica l meri t.
The basic prob lemis not so much in comparing how well the papermachine

performs now compared with the pre-computer pe riod, but more in ident ify-
ing howmuch ofthis improvement may properly be attributed to the effect of
the computer.

Mr Cyprus

	

Ι agree totally with you. It seems to me poin tless to compare
the 1965 performance (when we did our initial study) with running today . As Ι
have suggested, thi s has no meaning . We mu st define α parameter, the pe r-
formance quantity (which takes into accoun t all those factors influencing
performance) and monitor it continuously . Normally, it should show α
loga rithmic rise and α step to α higher level if some factor contributes s igni-
ficantly to the we ll being of the process . We have developed thi s growth curve
for No. 16 machine for the last six years or so and wi ll maintain it, hoping to
see an effect attributab le to the computer.
An altern ative might be to take the computer off for α month, then put it

back on, hoping to show the improvement . Ι consider thi s to be an impractic-
ab le proposition.

* Tappi, 1969, 52 (8) . 1 480-1483




